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NEW HOPE CATTLE DOGS 
AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG RELINQUISHMENT AGREEMENT 

 
New Hope Cattle Dogs Rescue & Rehoming, Inc. (hereinafter called NHCD) hereby accepts title to the animal 
herein described from its owner (hereinafter called Releaser), who relinquishes it. 
 
Dog’s Name:  ____________________            Dog’s Age:  _______________________________  
 
Dog’s Color:  ____________________           Dog’s Gender: _____________________________  
 
Releaser releases the above-described animal to NHCD and warrants that he has clear title, free of any other 
claim. As long as the animal remains in the possession of Releaser, Releaser remains responsible for its actions 
and agrees to hold NHCD harmless from any claims arising there from. 
 

If the animal remains in the possession of Releaser until NHCD is able to place it in a suitable home, it is 
understood and agreed that the dog is the property of NHCD, and that neither Releaser nor anyone on his 
behalf shall take any action on behalf of the animal inconsistent with the NHCD's ownership. 
 

Releaser warrants that he has fully and completely disclosed to the NHCD all information known to Releaser 
concerning the temperament and behavior characteristics of the animal being released. Releaser warrants that 
to the best of his knowledge, this animal has never bitten any person, nor shown aggressive behavior toward 
any person, nor had any serious medical problems, except as follows: 
 
 

Your help will be appreciated in completing the following: 
 

We require a $50 (fifty) dollar donation to help cover medical expenses for all Owner Surrenders, are you able 
to donate an additional amount?   Yes    No     How much can you donate? _______________ 
 

Neutered or spayed?   Yes  No     Heartworm test & result:  
 
Inoculations: (Dates) ___________________   _______________________________________ 

DHLPP  Rabies   Rabies Tag # 
 

Housetrained?  Yes  No     Crate-trained?  Yes  No     Dog door trained?  Yes  No      
 

Has the dog ever broken skin on anyone?  Yes  No    
 
Was a report made?   Yes  No     Date of Incidence:  __________________  
 

Please Explain: _________________________________________________________________ 
 

Preferences or Dislikes?  
(Men, women, children, small children, toys, treats?) 

 

Any bad habits?  ________________________________________________________________  
(Barking, chewing, cats, other dogs?) 

Why are you surrendering this dog?___________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Has the Dog had any Obedience Training?   Yes  No  By Who and When?_______________________ 
 
 ________________________________  ____________________________ 
Signature of Releaser 
 

 
 
 ________________________________  
Signature of NHCD Agent         Date 

Phone number of Releaser 

Address of Releaser City, ST & Zip Code of Releaser 


